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Waterjets in Action 



The WaterJet Technology Asso-
ciation-Industrial & Municipal 

Cleaning Association (WJTA-IMCA) 
is announcing the details of the as-
sociation’s new strategic plan, which 
has been under development for the 
past year.

 “As the largest association dedi-
cated to waterjet technology, industrial 
cleaning and industrial vacuuming, we 
take our commitment to developing 
and improving the industry very seri-
ously,” says association Chairman Bill 
Gaff. “Our new strategic plan will help 
direct the association in its planning, 
activities and initiatives.”

 “While the mission, vision and core 
values of the association remain much 
the same as when WJTA was found-
ed,” says founding member and asso-
ciation President George A. Savanick, 
Ph.D., “they have been updated to 
refl ect WJTA-IMCA’s growing global 
presence, the continuing evolution of 
the waterjet industry, today’s technol-
ogy-driven communications, and the 
new and dynamic ways WJTA-IMCA 
will interact with its members.” 

 WJTA-IMCA’s vision is to be the 
premier global association for the 
waterjetting, industrial cleaning, 
and industrial vacuuming industries, 
leading in safety, best practices, new 
technology and applications, education 
and training.

 WJTA-IMCA’s mission is to help 
our members and the industry become 
more successful by providing them 
with information, best practices on 
safety and technology, and opportuni-
ties to network.

 WJTA-IMCA’s goals include:
Safety – Providing and promot-
ing best practices in health and 
safety for the waterjetting and 
industrial vacuuming industries.

WJTA-IMCA Announces New Strategic Plan
Membership Growth – Grow-
ing and sustaining our member-
ship in the primary industries and 
sector targets of our stakeholder 
audience.
Conference and Expo – Design-
ing and offering our Conference 
and Expo in a format and with 
content that drives high partici-
pation from our industries and 
sector targets.
Financial Stability – Responsi-
bly managing the fi nances of our 
association, ensuring our valued 
contribution to our members.
Information Delivery – Ensur-
ing accessibility to our resources 
and content to our members.
Technology Development – Dis-
seminating information about 
new technology and automation 
and supporting academic focus 

on the areas of interest and ben-
efi t to our members.
Training – Providing high qual-
ity and relevant training and 
documentation to our member-
ship.
Networking – Fostering trade 
and promoting learning and 
engagement within our industry 
sectors.

 “WJTA-IMCA continues to be an 
association composed of members 
interested in all aspects of waterjet 
technology, industrial cleaning and in-
dustrial vacuuming, including end us-
ers, service providers, manufacturers, 
job shops, researchers, academicians, 
and government representatives,” says 
Savanick. “This new strategic plan 
sets the vision for the organization and 
will help keep us focused on the future 
for the benefi t of our members and for 
the betterment of the industry.”

Jet News accepts original indus-
try-related articles that have not 

already been submitted to other 
publications. All submissions are 
subject to editorial review prior to 
acceptance. Once accepted, articles 
become the property of Jet News 
and cannot be reproduced elsewhere 
without permission.

What to Submit:

 Articles about new and innova-
tive applications and equipment 

 Case studies detailing imple-
mentation of a new product or 
technique

 Articles related to total qual-
ity management, management 

Write for Us
trends, marketing, state and 
federal legislative and regula-
tory issues, and safety issues

 Articles specifi c to any special-
ty area

 Career and student focused 
features

 Jet News also welcomes letters to 
the editor and guest editorials.
Topics include, but are not limited 
to:

Abrasives, Water and the 
Environment
Advanced Industrial Applications
Advances in High Pressure Tech-
nology and Equipment

(continued on page 19)
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MAXIMUM PRESSURE ...... 22k psi (1500 bar)

MAXIMUM FLOW .............. 40 gpm (150 l/min)

TUBE I.D. ...................0.87–2.0 in (22–50 mm)

TUBE PITCH .............1.32–2.32 in (33–59 mm)

NOZZLES ................... BANSHEE BN18 & BN24

HOSE .....8mm, 66 ft length, 52 ft usable stroke

Hoses are contained and automatically 
managed in an integrated reel

Operation can be manned remotely 
from a safe distance

Two lances working at once increase 
productivity

Fits through man ways as small as  
24 inches (excluding cart)

Shotgun compatible for cleaning the 
bundle face



Aquilex Holdings LLC, a leading 
provider of industrial clean-

ing solutions for the North American 
petrochemical production, oil refi ning, 
power generation, metals and pulp and 
paper industries, has entered into an 
agreement to acquire Inland Industrial 
Services Group LLC, an industrial 
cleaning company with more than 
a 30-year history, which serves the 
Gulf Coast and the Central United 
States.  The combined company will 
have close to $400 million of revenue 
and will continue to provide highly 
effective and cost-effi cient indus-
trial cleaning solutions to customers, 
including daily maintenance as well as 
turnaround and project services.  The 
combined company's core services, 
which include hydroblasting, industri-
al vacuuming, chemical cleaning, tank 
cleaning, and paint booth management 
services, are essential to improving or 

HydroChem Announces Acquisition of Inland Industrial Services
maintaining the effi ciency and oper-
ability of customer facilities as well as 
extending the useful lives of process 
equipment and facilities.  HydroChem 
is majority owned by affi liates of New 
York-based investment fi rm Center-
bridge Partners, L.P., and Inland is 
majority owned by affi liates of Bir-
mingham, Michigan-based investment 
fi rm Strength Capital Partners, LLC. 

 Gary Noto, CEO of HydroChem, 
says, "We are excited to welcome 
Inland's customers and employees into 
the HydroChem family.  Our cul-
tures are highly complementary, and 
together we will continue to deliver 
industry-leading safety and quality 
results to our customers.  We remain 
100% committed to the accelerated 
roll-out of HydroChem's proprietary 
automation technology, which delivers 
safer, more reliable and higher-quality 

outcomes.  On behalf of all of Hydro-
chem's employees, we are eager to get 
to work in order to merge the opera-
tions and build upon Inland's strengths 
to grow the business."

 Kyle Cruz, senior managing direc-
tor at Centerbridge, adds, "Since our 
original investment in HydroChem 
in February 2012, we have supported 
the Company's investment in equip-
ment and technology.  The Company's 
management team, led by Gary Noto 
and assembled under the leadership 
of our Chairman, Donovan Boyd, has 
delivered strong performance, and the 
acquisition of Inland is the culmina-
tion of a strategic undertaking aimed at 
expanding into new end-markets and 
geographies by leveraging our core 
competencies.  We have the utmost 
confi dence in our leadership team."

SAVE
DATE

THE OCT.13-15.14
WJTA-IMCA EXPO

ERNEST N. MORIALCONVENTION CENTER

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
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Stock your equipment with the right parts to get the job done.
Think of FS Solutions® as your personal Parts Supplier for all makes and models of  

Industrial Vacuum Loaders, Vacuum Excavators and Waterblasters.  

7 locations - same day shipping - huge inventory - competitive prices - expert technical and application advice.

©FS Solutions Group, 2013

Don’t show up to a job 
unprepared.



To fulfi ll increasing demand and 
provide abrasive waterjet solu-

tions to customers as quickly as 
possible, OMAX Corporation has 
integrated a companywide custom-
designed automated management 
system. This system, developed in 
house by OMAX, helps eliminate 
bottlenecks, provides active real-time 
measurable data and makes it pos-
sible to quickly adjust to fl uctuating 
production schedules. As a result, the 
company has further streamlined its 
processes, but most importantly it has 
shortened manufacturing lead times 
to get machines on customers’ shop 
fl oors faster.

 OMAX developed its own manage-
ment system – one that handles every 
aspect of company operations, includ-
ing purchase forecasting, inventory 
tracking, accounting, customer ser-
vice and manufacturing. Because the 
custom-designed software system is a 
web-based platform, the company did 
not incur the additional time and costs 
associated with installing multiple 
programs into the facility’s numer-
ous computers. To access the system, 
employees log on to a highly secure 
website, even when accessing through 
public Wi-Fi networks. 

 “We continuously work to ensure 
our customers have the high-quality 
abrasive waterjet solutions they need, 
when they need them,” says Dr. John 
H. Olsen, vice president of operations 
at OMAX Corporation. “With that 
said, a large portion of the new auto-
mated management system’s function-
ality is the ability to switch back and 
forth according to changing demand 
and production schedules. These 
fl uctuations drive inventory, and the 
new system recalculates our produc-
tion forecasts and inventory values for 

OMAX® Meets Growing Demand with Company-Wide 
 Automation System

generating daily work plans that are 
accurate and current.”

 The new automated management 
system uses basic consumer technol-
ogy, which makes it extremely cost ef-
fective. Instead of purchasing special-
ized hardware such as barcode readers 
or computers with factory-fl oor fea-
tures, the OMAX system uses Amazon 
Kindle Fire tablets, large touch screens 
and standard label printers.

 The company currently has over 100 
tablets in operation. The devices are 
lightweight, and almost every function 
is initiated within two button clicks 
so employees can quickly enter all 
applicable transactions. The manage-
ment system also provides real-time 
inventory numbers, which helps the 
manufacturing staff picking parts, as 
well as the purchasing and accounting 
departments. Prior to the new system, 
data entry was time consuming and 
often lagged by a day or two.

 The automated system and tablets 
help streamline manufacturing at the 
OMAX plant. Together, they allow 
employees to quickly locate and track 
all the necessary components and 
subassemblies involved in building the 
company’s OMAX JetMachining® and 
MAXIEM® JetCutting Centers. The 
tablets display – in illustrations or pho-
tos – the needed model-specifi c parts 
and components that, once picked, are 

OMAX Corporation recently integrated 
a company-wide custom-designed 
automated management system, which 
includes more than 100 tablets for 
streamlining manufacturing plant 
operations.

(continued on page 10)

easily marked with labels generated by 
battery powered label printers on each 
cart. The carts are then wheeled to as-
sembly stations.

 The tablets are also used for moni-
toring real-time dispatch lists of ac-
tivities and completion schedules. All 
activities – transfers, parts gathered, 

Wishing you a healthy, 
happy and prosperous 

New Year!
WJTA-IMCA Offi cers, 

Board of Directors and Staff
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High-pressure water can’t tell the difference between steel and skin. 
So suit up with protective gear from TST at any pressure. It only takes a few minutes to prevent  

serious, even life-threatening injury. There’s just no good excuse not to suit up — every time. 

Protect them both.

© 2013 Jetstream of Houston, LLC. Jetstream® is a registered trademark of Federal Signal Corp. TST® Sweden AB.

800-231-8192
waterblast.com

800-822-8785 
fssolutionsgroup.com
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Jetstream of Houston, LLP has introduced a fully 
adjustable body pad, the Jetstream ABP, rated for use 

with existing 15K, 20K and 40K Jetstream® Durasafe 
DCPx hand-operated control guns.

 “Operator safety and comfort are top considerations 
for waterblasting applications,” says Richard Scruggs, 
product manager at Jetstream. “Professional cleaning 
contractors working on tough cleaning jobs will appreci-
ate the lightweight, ergonomic design and durability of 
the ABP.”

 Built to maximize operator comfort and 
reduce fatigue when performing a variety of 
surface preparation and cleaning work, the Jet-
stream ABP’s patent-pending design allows for 
the shape to conform to the operator’s body. 
Water and chemical resistant, with a replace-
able, heavy-duty, tear-resistant Cordura® cover 
for additional protection, the lightweight ABP can be 
added to a current Jetstream waterblasting control gun 
with ease. 

  Weighing less than four pounds, the ABP features alu-
minum stainless steel construction, a six-inch telescopic 

Jetstream Introduces Adjustable Body Pad for Control Guns

Jetstream ABP 
Concave

Jetstream ABP Control Gun

Jetstream ABP 
Convex

Jetstream ABP 
Standard

Jetstream ABP Telescoping

adjustment, swiveling motion to adjust the stock to any 
orientation and a convex/concave pad curvature with a 
radius of up to four inches.

 The Jetstream ABP is available through Jetstream and 
nine FS Solutions locations across the United States and 
through a network of Jetstream dealers worldwide.

 For more information, call 800-231-8192 or visit www.
waterblast.com.

HydroChem Announces Acquisition of   
 Inland Industrial Services, from page 4

 Mark McCammon, managing partner at Strength, 
remarks, "We thank the Inland leadership team and em-
ployees for their service and are thrilled with the transac-
tion.  HydroChem is the right owner for the long-term 
growth of the combined business, and Inland's special-
ized capabilities, extensive branch network, diverse 
customer base and experienced employees are a valuable 
addition to HydroChem."

 HydroChem will fi nance the acquisition with proceeds 
from a new credit facility underwritten by General Elec-
tric Capital Corporation.  The transaction is expected to 
be completed prior to 2013 year-end.
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Who knew your best
business partner would be

a truck?

It takes more than just steel 
to create the toughest industrial vacuum truck in the business, it takes the same grit 
you’re made of to give it all, day after decade.  So every Guzzler® is built with the 
reliability you need in a business partner.  Not the kind that wears a suit, but the kind 
that thrives on getting dirty and getting things done. This machine is built for the long 
haul, easy to operate and even easier to clean and maintain. So you’ll never have to 
doubt that your investment gave so much more in return.

Because around here, we don’t just build trucks. We build tough.
©2013 Guzzler Manufacturing



OMAX Corporation recently an-
nounced the launch of a new 

version of its Intelli-MAX® Software 
Suite, an intuitive control software that 
automatically optimizes the tool paths 
of the company’s advanced abrasive 
waterjet systems. Intelli-MAX 20 
incorporates several enhanced features 
that improve the speed and memory 
utilization of OMAX waterjets as well 
as new tools that allow for increased 
operator effi ciency.

 According to Carl Olsen, lead 
software engineer for OMAX Cor-
poration, the Intelli-MAX Software 
Suite is what sets OMAX apart from 
the competition. “This proprietary 
software, which we continuously 
update and improve, requires minimal 
operator training and makes it easy for 
users to create precision parts faster 
and at a lower cost. Not only does the 
software simplify the control of the jet 
stream while cutting, it also automates 
programming and tool setup work,” he 
said.

 The new automatic tool path plan-
ning engine in Intelli-MAX 20 im-
proves the artifi cial intelligence of 
OMAX waterjets, creating less need 
for operator involvement, improved 
collision avoidance functionality and 
more effi cient traversing between 
parts.

 OMAX has also added a new script-
ing engine to Layout, the specialized 
CAD portion of the Intelli-MAX 
Software Suite. The scripting engine 

OMAX® Enhances Waterjet Control Software

allows OMAX customers with ad-
vanced programming skills to create 
standalone applications for automat-
ing their machines. For example, 
customers can add barcodes to docu-
ments such that when scanned the 
information is automatically built into 
the cutting parameters of the control 
software. The scripting engine also 
extends the commands of the CAD 
applications, which users can further 

OMAX® Meets Growing Demand with Company-
 Wide Automation System, from page 6

shipped materials and the like – are 
prioritized and instantaneously 
displayed.

 OMAX enhances its work order 
tracking with the new system. For 
each order, the system lists all pre-
scribed steps to follow and within 
which of company’s various work 
centers the work will be done. Each 
work center can then view its work-
load and schedule, as well as track a 
work order as it progresses through 
the factory.

 At various work centers through-
out its factory, OMAX has 27-inch 
touch screen monitors that, as part 
of the automated management sys-
tem, provide visual instructions for 
workfl ow management. Images of 
components and subassemblies are 

prominently displayed so those as-
sembling machines can do so with-
out accessing a laptop or computer 
screen. Any new or updated proce-
dures that have been incorporated 
are also noted on the monitors.

 Prior to its full implementation 
in 2013, OMAX ran both the old 
and new management systems in 
tandem. Running the two systems 
together made the transition seam-
less. Employees had ample time to 
learn the new system as the migra-
tion took place, and there were 
no disruptions to workfl ow and 
machine delivery times shortened 
almost instantaneously.

 For more information, call 
800-838-0343 or visit www.omax.
com.

leverage through OMAX’s fee-based 
custom programming services.

 Other functions of Intelli-MAX 20 
include a new circular window, bridg-
ing and capping commands, improved 
advanced 3D machining features, en-
hanced machine monitoring and alerts 
as well as new parametric shapes for 
easier 3D pipe cutting.

 The new Intelli-MAX 20 Software 
Suite is free to all existing OMAX 
JetMachining® Center owners. By 
continuously adding and updating its 
help screens, users have access to over 
2,000 pages worth of the latest tutori-
als, troubleshooting guides, and tips 
and tricks directly at the control.

 For more information call 800-838-
0343 or visit www.omax.com.
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No convertible unit has more choices 
of pressure, flow and horsepower

NLB 225 Series gives you 38 combinations
If you need one water jet pump unit to handle many different jobs, you can’t beat 
the NLB 225 Series.  Its seven convertible models cover a pressure range from 4,000 
to 40,000 psi, with flows from 6 to 82 gpm.  You also get a choice of diesel engines: 
200, 235, 275, or 300 hp.

Built on the same platform as the NLB 125, 325 and 605 Series, these workhorse units 
have all the same advantages: reliability, fast conversion, easy maintenance, and low 
operating costs.

With the NLB 225 Series, you can be more versatile — and more productive.  For 
details, visit www.nlbcorp.com, or call at 1-877-NLB-7988.

NLB. The Leader in Water Jet Productivity.

A simple kit lets you convert the 
NLB 225 in just 20-30 minutes.

29830 Beck Road, Wixom, MI 48393  www.nlbcorp.com 
MI: (248) 624-5555, IN: (219) 662-6800, NJ: (856) 423-2211,  
LA: (225) 622-1666, TX: (281) 471-7761, CA: (562) 490-3277 

e-mail: nlbmktg@nlbusa.com

125 Series 
6 Models

325 Series 
5 Models

225 Series 
7 Models

605 Series 
4 Models



On October 23-24, 2013, WARDJet held an open house 
event at its manufacturing and engineering facility 

in Tallmadge, Ohio, to introduce customers to the latest 
WARDJet developments as well as provide valuable infor-
mation on a number of waterjet-related topics. WARDJet 
staff organized a schedule of live showroom fl oor demon-
strations and conference hall presentations in order to give 
visitors the opportunity to explore the facility during the 
course of the event. WARDJet welcomed more than 100 
guests, speakers, students, offi cials and press over the two 
day event. Special guests included Tallmadge Mayor Da-
vid Kline, Ohio State Representative Anthony DeVitis and 
WARDJet-sponsored pro snowboarder Steve MacCutcheon. 
The response was overwhelmingly positive and WARDJet 
plans to organize another open house in October 2014.

 The live showroom fl oor demonstrations included the mul-
tipurpose abrasive waterjet robot, the Emerald Series water-
jet, the Z-Series fl agship waterjet and the WARD Pro abra-
sive recycling system. Guests particularly enjoyed watching 
the waterjet robot use pure water to cut a jack-o-lantern face 
into a foam pumpkin. This demonstration occurred at the 
top of every hour both days and a lucky group of visitors 
even got to take a pumpkin home with them. The Emerald 
Series waterjet demonstrated its versatility by cutting a foam 
dinosaur puzzle while a WARDJet representative explained 
the controller and software to guests. The Z-Series waterjet 
was utilized to demonstrate 5-axis capabilities by cutting a 
fan blade out of quarter-inch aluminum. Visitors also got a 
sneak peek at the massive G-4816 waterjet with 5 feet of Z-
axis travel. With unrestricted access to the entire WARDJet 
facility, guests were able to see fi rsthand how high-quality 
WARDJet waterjets are assembled every day. 

 Speakers in the conference hall discussed a range of top-
ics. Presentations were given by Richard Ward, the president 
of WARDJet, as well as a number of other WARDJet em-
ployees that covered the types of waterjets and accessories 
manufactured at WARDJet and how they can facilitate wa-
terjet cutting. Other speakers included Motoman representa-
tive Sam Schenck who described robotic technology and 
applications and Kim Faustini of In-House Solutions who 
introduced Open House guests to Robotmaster software and 
capabilities. Each presentation was informative and educa-
tional and allowed visitors the opportunity to ask the experts 
questions pertaining to the topic for further explanation.

 Guests were treated to lunch and refreshments both days, 
giving them the chance to network with other visitors and 

WARDJet Hosts Successful Open House in October 2013

WARDJet owner Richard Ward and Tallmadge 
Mayor David Kline stop for a photo in front of a 
six-headed waterjet being built for Tesla Motors 
Inc.

WARDJet Representative Tim Ghrist describes 
the process used by the WARD Pro abrasive recy-
cling system to turn sludge abrasive into reusable 
abrasive.

WARDJet owner Richard Ward gives a presenta-
tion about customizable waterjets.

Richard Ward and Ohio State Representative 
Anthony DeVitis pose in front of a large-format 
waterjet.
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Are you tired of slow production?
Looking to get more return on your equipment investment?

PROBLEM SOLVED.

GATTI orifices outlast and outperform any other orifice on the market.

Maximize your waterjet productivity. Choose to use GATTI sapphire 
orifice assemblies in your waterjet system.

GATTI nozzle designs are recognized as the 
industry standard

Our core business is manufacturing waterjet orifice 
assemblies and has been for over 30 years

We also design and manufacture a full line of 
accessories including blasting heads, tube cleaners, 
and spray bars.  See our website for more 
information!

Same day shipping, excellent service, 
unmistakable quality

UHP Waterjet Productswww.gattiam.com

CALL
TODAY!

We will ship you 
FREE samples 
to try in your 
own system!

Made in the USA



The Jet Edge, Inc. 
new corporate 

video is now showing 
on Jet Edge’s You-
Tube channel at www.
youtube.com/jetedge-
waterjets. 

 Featuring a behind-
the-scenes look inside 
Jet Edge’s 100,000 
square foot manufacturing facility in 
St. Michael, Minn., U.S.A., the video 
includes an overview of the waterjet 
manufacturer’s capabilities and prod-
ucts as well as testimonials from three 
Jet Edge customers from across the 
United States. 

 In the video, Jet Edge Spokesman 
Jeff Schibley explains how water is 
pressurized up to 90,000 psi to cre-
ate a powerful cutting stream that 
can cut precise parts from virtually 
any material, from huge steel parts to 
intricate stone inlays.  Because of their 
versatility, Jet Edge waterjets are used 
in nearly every industry around the 
world.

 “You come across items every day 
that were cut with water and don’t 
even realize it,” Schibley says.  “Look 
around inside of your automobile.  The 
dashboard, the carpet, the headliner, 
even the trunk liner, these were all cut 
with waterjet.  If you have a titanium 
hip or knee, that was cut with a water-
jet.  The applications for waterjet are 
endless.  Why?  Because it cuts with-
out heat, doesn’t leave a heat affected 
zone, or a recast in the material at the 
cut edge.” 

 Jet Edge President Jude Lague dis-
cusses how Jet Edge’s willingness to 
rapidly develop customized solutions 
has made it the go-to waterjet supplier 
during times of crisis.

 “After the Gulf War, Jet Edge was 

Jet Edge Produces New Corporate Video

called upon to help put out the oil fi eld 
fi res in Kuwait,” Lague recalls. “By 
the end of the ordeal, we had cut off 
most of the wellheads…During the 
Gulf oil spill, BP contacted us about 
making a system that could 
go 5,000 feet under water.  
This had never been done 
before.  We were able to 
accomplish that and were 
able to help in ending the 
disaster.”

 The video also highlights 
how Jet Edge customers 
are using waterjet technol-
ogy to gain an edge on 
their competition and solve 
complex manufacturing 
challenges.

 NASCAR’s Michael 
Waltrip Racing uses two 
Jet Edge waterjet systems to cut 
more than 1,000 parts for its Sprint 
Cup teams.  MWR Waterjet Operator 
Jeremy Vanderleest credits Jet Edge 
for helping MWR get design improve-
ments to the racetrack two weeks 
faster and get more work done in-
house.

 “This saves us money and keeps 
our designs from being copied by the 
competition,” Vanderleest comments.

 Pegasus Northwest, Inc. of Kent, 
Wash., is an AS-9100-certifi ed wa-
terjet shop that is known for its tight 
tolerances and quick turnarounds. As a 

Boeing supplier, Pegasus must main-
tain the highest precision and accuracy 
standards.

 “The Jet Edge systems we have here 
have a lot of unique features,” says 
Dennis Pavlov of Pegasus Northwest.  
“My personal favorite is the main Z 
and the sub Z motors.  It allows us to 
control our nozzles individually at the 
same time.  We have the capability to 
tilt our heads, to pre-drill a hole and 
all of those features make our job a lot 
easier. We are very pleased with our 
Jet Edges.  That’s why we have fi ve of 

Jet Edge’s 100,000 square foot headquarters in 
St. Michael, Minnesota.

Precision Waterjet Concepts mirror cuts large parts 
on its Mid Rail Gantry waterjet system. This enables 
them to cut large parts twice as fast. Courtesy Precision 
Waterjet Concepts.
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them.”
 Precision Waterjet Concepts is a 
thriving Northern Minnesota waterjet 
shop that counts three Jet Edge sys-
tems among its eight waterjet systems.

 “Jet Edge was very easy to work 
with,” says Joe Quaal, Precision Wa-
terjet Concepts president.  “They were 
friendly, they were able to provide 
the services we were looking for, and 
they’ve been very durable equipment 
for us.”

 For more information, visit www.
jetedge.com, e-mail sales@jetedge.
com or call 1-800-JET-EDGE (538-
3343). 





employees.  WARDJet also 
hosted a Friends and Family 
event for employees fol-
lowing the conclusion of 
Wednesday’s Open House 
festivities. Staff and loved 
ones were able to tour the 
facility and see the latest 
WARDJet innovations and 
were treated to pizza and 
cake as a ‘thank you’ for 
their hard work and dedica-
tion. WARDJet sponsored 
pro snowboarder Steve 
MacCutcheon spoke dur-
ing the Friends and Family 
event to share his experi-
ence of recovering from 
a near-fatal injury and 
his journey training as an 
Olympic hopeful. 

 Overall, feedback re-
ceived from open house 
guests has been positive; 
visitors remarked that 
demonstrations and talks 
were informative and en-
tertaining. WARDJet looks 
forward to hosting the next 
open house to update cus-
tomers on the next chapter 
in waterjet innovation in 
2014.  For more information 
on the 2013 WARDJet open house or to view photos and videos from the event, 
visit the WARDJet open house web page at wardjet.com/openhouse.

WARDJet Hosts Successful Open House, from page 12

NLB’s new NCG-286A high-
pressure water jet lances increase 

operator comfort while making hose 
or fi tting failures even less likely.  
The new models, which replace the 
NCG-286 Series, reduce stress on the 
inlet hose connection and feature a 
redesigned, padded shoulder stock that 
helps center the thrust of the high-
pressure water.

NLB Lances Operator-Friendly
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WARDJet Representative Ken Carter discusses 
Emerald Series waterjet with a group of Open 
House visitors.

Pro snowboarder Steve MacCutcheon describes his 
journey towards the Winter Olympics.

Guests watch the multipurpose waterjet robot cut 
a jack-o-lantern face into a foam pumpkin.

 The new lances have an inlet tube 
with a 90-degree bend, supported by a 
bracket, that eliminates the bend radius 
in the hose behind the inlet connec-
tion.  Hose friction is also eliminated, 

since the hose no longer has to pass 
through a loop on the shoulder stock.  
The bracket also strengthens the over-
all assembly.

 The NCG-286A Series includes 
lances rated for operating pressures up 
to 10,000 psi, 15,000 psi, 24,000 psi, 
and 40,000 psi (700 bar, 1,035 bar, 
1,400 bar, and 2,800 bar).  Brackets 
and couplings are available to convert 
older-style NCG-286 lances to the new 
design.

  For additional operator protection, 
NLB offers a WJTA-recommended 
safety shroud that surrounds the high-
pressure hose and fi tting between the 
inlet connection and the whip hose.  
This shroud is rated at up to 40,000 psi 
(2,800 bar).

 For more information, visit www.
nlbcorp.com.
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Hughes Pumps recently supplied 
three HPS5000 high pressure 

pump sets to one of the world’s lead-
ing South Korean steel manufacturers 
as part of a Water Atomizing project 
– a process that has the potential to 
handle huge throughputs of metal on a 
single melt stream, potentially deliver-
ing increasing performance levels and 
low operating costs.

 In the water atomizing process, 
molten metal is poured through a 
high-pressure water spray ring fi tted 
with high-pressure fanjet nozzles that 
atomizes the molten metal into metal 
powder, which is typically used for 
sintering engineering components. 

Water atomization 

 Driven by the trend towards higher 
density levels in Powder Metallurgy 

Hughes Pumps Add Pressure to the Water Atomizing Process
(PM) structural parts 
as a means of increas-
ing performance levels, 
sponge iron powders 
have been increasingly 
supplanted by powders 
made through water 
atomization. 

 Water atomized iron 
powders also have ir-
regular particle shape 
and therefore good green 
strength. Unlike sponge 
iron, the individual powder particles 
do not contain internal porosity and, 
because of extensive development 
of the annealing process, have supe-
rior compressibility. Water atomized 
powders are therefore the material of 
choice where high green density is 
sought in PM structural parts.

Pouring Molten Steel

HIGH & ULTRA HIGH
PRESSURE

Hughes Pumps' flange mounting option makes the
pumps very simple to install and more compact than
other like-for-like units, but still powerful enough
for the most arduous water-jetting applications.
Pumps available in 10K, 20K and 40K PSI.

High & Ultra High Pressure Water Jetting Pumps,
Pump Units and Accessories from the UK’s only
manufacturer, with sales and support worldwide.

Tel +44 1903 892358
Fax +44 1903 892062
Email sales@hughes-pumps.co.uk
www.hughes-pumps.co.uk

40
years experien

ce

We also welcome enquiries from potential
new distributors in territories without
representation.

HPS650

 Water atomization was chosen 
because it produces irregular shaped 
particles as well as allowing large 
processing rates of up to around 1,000 
kg (2,200 lb) per minute. This ir-
regular shape offers the benefi ts of 
a much larger surface area, which 
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An existing elevat-
ed rail decking in 

Holland presented de-
molition problems for 
the contractor BAM 
Civiel bv in making 
ready for joining it to 
a newly constructed 
concrete deck and new 
twin rail track.

 Fabricated some 20 
years ago in readiness 
for future expansion, 
the old reinforced 
concrete deck – above 
the busy A10 highway 
through the southern suburbs of South 
Amsterdam – included two post-ten-
sioned cables.

 After removing a balustrade/end 
wall at one end of the old deck, using 
a conventional concrete wire saw, it 
was necessary to further remove the 
deck concrete to expose the rebar for 
reinstalling to the new adjoining deck.

 However, a bigger problem was 
exposing the post-tensioned cables for 
inspection and recasing in new con-
crete, without any damage whatsoever 
to the steel cables and rebar.

 Specialist contractor Velsen-Noord 
– based Aqua Demolition Services 
(ADS) provided the solution with 
hydrodemolition techniques using two 
Aquajet Systems Aqua Cutter 710V 
evolution robots.

 “Without using the Aqua Cutters, 
possibly the only other solution would 
have been to use hand lances – taking 
8-10 operators at least 2 weeks to clear 
all the specifi ed concrete safely,” con-
fi ded  ADS Director, Arjan de Waard.

 He continued, “Using Aquajet’s 
hydrodemolition techniques allowed 
us to complete the job inside 1½ days 
including set up times.”

Aquajet Provides the Solution for Diffi cult Dutch Rail Construction   
 Problem

 The fi rst post ten-
sioned cable was located 
50 mm below the surface 
of the 12 m wide x 27 m 
long concrete deck.

 Comprising some 12 
bundles of cable to give 
a 140 mm diameter, the 
post-tensioned cables 
were ‘tied’ in to a steel 
plate. Once exposed and 
inspected, the cables will 
be re-cased in new con-
crete and the steel plate 
removed.

 “We were extremely worried about 
initially removing the concrete as the 
client, the rail authority O.V. Saal had 
specifi ed there must be no damage to 
the steel cables.  But the fears proved 
unwarranted as the Aqua Cutters re-
moved all the concrete cleanly and left 
the steel cables totally exposed and 
undamaged,” said Bam Civiel Project 
Manager Leen van Anrooij.

 A second, similar sized post-ten-
sioned cable was also located some 
600 mm below the fi rst cable.

 Access to this one, however, was 
close to the elevated deck’s columns 
and beam above the pile cap and, once 
again, the client specifi ed no damage 
to the beam behind the con-
toured deck.

 “We therefore opted to 
tackle this problem by using 
a second Aqua Cutter 710V 
evolution robot installed 
with a 7 m vertical mast,” 
explained ADS CEO Hans ‘t 
Geloof.

 “Not only did it ease the 
demolition process from the 
front of the 900 m deep deck, 
it also allowed us to progress at a fast 

rate and with no damage to the beam 
wall.”

 Hydrodemolition works by pressur-
izing and widening existing pores and 
micro-cracks in a concrete structure 
using high-pressure water penetration.

 The rate of removal is dependent on 
the amount of water directed towards 
the concrete surface, and consequently 
the area and depth of removal can be 
closely controlled. Using a high pres-
sure waterjet also makes it easy for the 
operator to work around obstructions; 
particularly when compared with, for 
example, conventional jackhammer 
methods.

 “With hydrodemolition, once pro-
grammed the jet moves rapidly and 
continuously over the selected area for 
removal,” explained Hans.

 “There is no percussive effect on the 
surface, with the waterjet penetrating 
the deteriorated concrete, and there is 
no modifi cation of the concrete micro-
structure or pore structure.

 “Apart from very effective cleaning 
there is also no effect on the rebar.”

 Both operated at a pressure of 1040 
bar and 26 l/min of water. 

Overhead view of work area.

Close up of work area.

(continued on page 21)
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Automotive and Aerospace Appli-
cations
Cleaning and Coating Removal
Components and Systems
Construction and Non-Manufactur-
ing Applications
Contractor Applications and 
Processes
Demilitarization
Drilling Applications
Excavation, Tunneling and Mining 
Applications
Hydrodemolition
Hydroexcavation and Vacuum 
Excavation
Industrial Vacuum Trucks
Jet Mechanics and Visualization
Jet-Material Interaction
Manufacturing Processes
Market and Future Needs
Novel Jets and Applications
Process Modeling and Control 
Studies
Rock Cutting
Safety, Training and Environ-
mental Protection

Preparing the Manuscript

 Articles should be approximately 
1,000-1,500 words long and submit-
ted via email as a Word document. 
Illustrations, photographs, graphics 
and charts are encouraged to comple-
ment the article. All accompanying 
materials should be labeled to provide 
appropriate originator credit. Sug-
gested captions are required.

 Degrees and accreditations, pro-
fessional titles and current position 
should be included. All statements 
based on published fi ndings should be 
referenced appropriately. References 

should be listed numerically within 
the text and at the end of the article. 
Articles not meeting submission cri-
teria may be returned for reformatting 
at the editor’s discretion.

Write for Us, from page 2
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 Send submissions to wjta-imca@
wjta.org, attention: George A. Sa-
vanick, Ph.D.



when used in refi ning applica-
tions allows a greater surface 
area for chemical attack. PM 
parts, produced by pressing 
and sintering, rely upon the 
irregular shapes to produce the 
compressibility and locking 
nature that holds the parts in 
their green shape – a certain 
strength that allows easier 
handling and sintering.

 The Hughes Pump’s system 
comprised of two duty and 
one standby pump, each with 
a performance of 750 lpm at 
140 bar (200 gpm at 2,000 psi) 
giving a combined perfor-
mance of 1500 lpm at 140 bar 
(400 gpm at 2,000 psi). Each 
pump was driven by a 200 kW 
(270 hp) electric motor.

 The HPS5000 pumps were 
chosen for their quintuplex 
(5 cylinder) design, which produces a 
much smoother output than triplex (3 
cylinder) pumps. The pumps were also 
fi tted with discharge pulsation damp-
ers to smooth the output even further. 
This was a prerequisite due to the 
extensive run of rigid stainless steel 
discharge pipework installed on the 
system.

 The pumps incorporated pneumatic 
dump/pressure regulating valves that 
were controlled by the central PLC to 
enable remote on/off load control and 
pressure adjustment.

Hughes Pumps Add Pressure to the Water Atomizing  
 Process, from page 17

Hughes HPS5000 Pumpsets awaiting dispatch

The Atomizing Process

 As with all Hughes Pump models, 
the HPS5000 pump is pressure lubri-
cated and oil cooled as standard. As 
the process water was to be re-cycled 
and therefore subject to heat rise, 
increased size oil coolers were fi tted to 
the pumps to allow for the incoming 
water supply at 40°C (104°F).

 For more information, visit www.
hughes-pumps.co.uk, email
sales@hughes-pumps.co.uk or call 
+44 (0)1903 892358.

The Torrent™ 200, a new 3D water-
jet head from NLB Corp., com-

bines high fl ow with high horsepower 
to increase the effi ciency of tank, tote 
and reactor cleaning.  It is rated at up 
to 200 gpm (757 lpm) and 2,300 hp 
(1,715 kW).

 The Torrent 200 rotates horizontally 
while two high-velocity waterjets 
spin vertically, driven by the fl ow of 
high-pressure water (20,000 psi, or 
1,400 bar).  This 3D action produces 
complete 360° coverage of the interior 
walls, not only reducing cleaning time 
but automating a process that previ-
ously required personnel to enter a 
tank and be exposed to risk.

 In large vessels, the head is typically 
attached to a telescoping lance and 
positioned to produce the optimum 
angle.

 Like the smaller Torrent 50, the Tor-
rent 200 features carbide orifi ces in the 
rotating nozzles and a magnetic brake 
that makes it easy to adjust the rotation 
speed.  Maintenance is simplifi ed by 
easy-to-replace seals that last hundreds 
of hours between changes.  The head 
is made of corrosion-resistant stainless 
steel for long life, with a variety of 
nozzle arm sizes and confi gurations to 
suit user needs.

 The Torrent 200 3D head is 30.8 
inches long (939 cm) with a minimum 

New Torrent™ 200 Has Higher Flow for Tank Cleaning
width of 6-inches (15.25 cm), and 
requires a 1-1/2-inch MP inlet connec-
tion.

 For more information, visit www.
nlbcorp.com.
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 In accordance with all environmen-
tal specifi cations ADS was responsible 
for bringing to site its own water 
supply and using eight 35 m³ tanks to 
remove contaminated water off-site for 
cleaning treatment.

 Bam Civiel’s contract was awarded 
two years ago and has a completion 
date of 2015.  

 Comprising a 7 km section of the 
new proposed 18.5 km link from 
Amsterdam South to Duivendrecht, 
the contract featured laying twin rail 
tracks both at grade and on seven new 
elevated bridges alongside the existing 
rail network. It also includes a station 
extension at Rai.

 The new line is intended to form 
a vital link in public transport plans 

Aquajet Provides the Solution for Diffi cult Dutch Rail Construction Problem, from page 18

Specialist contractor ADS relied on two Aquacutters to 
expose the rebar without any damage.

between Schiphol 
and Lelystad aimed at 
doubling the number of 
passengers each day to 
almost 80,000 people 
by 2020.

 It is planned to dou-
ble the number of trains 
for 6 to 12 per hour 
by 2016 and introduce 
a ‘traveling without 
timetable’ service.

 In addition, the new 
track between Amster-
dam South and Utre-
chtboag, in addition to 
improving the service to Schipol, will 
also improve services to Utrecht and 
beyond.

Parker Polyflex-Lok allows for the quick, time-saving, connection of water blast hose assemblies without the need of 
any tools. Never use a wrench or adapter to link water blast assemblies again. This efficient, easy to use connection is 
available with Parker hoses with inner diameters of 5mm, 8mm and 12mm and operating pressures up to 40K psi. 

epdquotes@parker.com

www.parkerepd.com

Together, we can lock in the 

power.  
Parker Energy Products Division 

(EPD) provides the right connection 

for quickly and efficiently linking 

water blast assemblies.

Energy Products Division

11151 Cash Rd

Stafford, TX 77477 

281-566-4500
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Can you use ruby or diamond 
orifi ces with WARDJet wa-

terjets? Yes, you can use either. Of 
course, the next question is which 
one should be used. That answer 
depends on the environment the 
machine will be working in and a 
number of other issues.

 Cost is a major factor in decid-
ing between the two. A ruby 
(or sapphire) orifi ce costs in the 
$15-$20 range. These orifi ces can 
last anywhere from 0-40 hours. If 
proper break-in procedures are not 
used, a ruby orifi ce could fail the 
fi rst time you turn high pressure 
water on. Following the WARD-
Jet recommended break-in proce-
dure can help you to avoid orifi ce 
failure.  Unfortunately, even with 
proper break-in, the life of a ruby 
orifi ce is highly variable.

 Currently, diamonds cost 
around $425. With proper wa-
ter quality and 
a thimble fi lter 
installed at the 
cutting head, dia-
monds are guaran-
teed to last for at 
least 600 hours. The thimble fi lter 
is a very small, very fi ne fi lter that 
is located above the orifi ce to trap 
any debris before it gets to the 
diamond orifi ce.

Reasons to Choose a 
Diamond Orifi ce:

• Because of their long life, di-
amonds offer a major benefi t 

Diamond vs. Ruby  
 Orifi ces

when cutting long-running jobs, 
especially those out of very ex-
pensive materials. For instance, a 
6-inch thick Inconel part that takes 
20 hours to cut would probably be 
a poor candidate for a ruby orifi ce 
that could potentially fail before 
the cutting program is complete.

• When cutting with multiple cut-
ting heads, diamonds are a benefi t 
because you can plan to change 
them all out at one time, once 
or twice a year (depending upon 
usage). Just imagine trying to cut 
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The I-94 West Chamber of Commerce in Minnesota 
recently honored Jet Edge Sales & Marketing Assistant 

Jaimie Larson as its 2013 Chamber Ambassador of the Year. 

 Larson, who performs a wide range of 
sales and marketing duties for Jet Edge, 
was recognized for her commitment to 
the local Chamber and its Ambassador 
Program. 

 “Jaimie has been a great asset to the 
Chamber with all her help working as an 
Ambassador to organize a highly suc-
cessful blood drive, developing the eLeaders Group, and her 
attendance and participation at numerous ribbon cuttings and 
business visits throughout the year,” says Rhonda Baack, 
president of the I-94 West Chamber of Commerce.

 This is the second time in two years Jet Edge has been 
recognized by the Chamber.  In 2012, Jet Edge received the 
Chamber’s Manufacturing Excellence Award.

 “We’re very proud of Jaimie,” says Jet Edge President 
Jude Lague.  “The Chamber’s Ambassador program is one 
of the many ways Jet Edge connects with our local business 
community to help grow our regional economic vitality.  
Jaimie has done a fantastic job representing Jet Edge as a 
Chamber Ambassador.  We are also humbled to be recog-
nized two years in a row by the Chamber.  It is a tremendous 
honor.”

Jet Edge’s Jaimie Larson Named   
 Chamber’s Ambassador of the Year

Jaimie Larson

•

1-888-955-2087
Mississippi • Louisiana • Texas • South Carolina

Ohio • New Jersey • Massachusetts • Indiana

AIR MACHINES • LIQUID VACS • SS LIQUID VACS • LIQUID RINGS
ROLL-OFFS • CYCLONES • COMBOS • HI-RAILS • EXCAVATORS • TANKERS

W W W . V A C T R U C K R E N T A L . C O M

www.vactruckrental.com

NEED IT?
RENT IT!

Liquid Vacs

Hydro Excavators Air Machines

YOU 
MIGHT AS WELL

RENT FROM THEBEST!
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SPIR STAR, Ltd., the exclusive distributor for SAMI In-
struments, has announced the expansion of SAMI Instru-

ments product offering.  In addition to the NPT, Medium and 
High Pressure needle, ball and check valves, SPIR STAR 
now offers the complete SAMI Instruments product line.

 The new product line expansion includes tube compres-
sion fi ttings; 6,000 psi and 10,000 psi needle and ball valves; 
instrumentation valves; DPT manifolds; monofl anges; 
double block and bleed (DBB) valves; as well as many other 
fl uid and pressure control valves and accessories.

 For more information, call (800) 890-7827.

SPIR STAR Expands SAMI 
 Instruments Product Line



Gardner Denver Water Jet-
ting System welcomes new 

Aftermarket Sales Manager Sam 
Nunez. Sam joined the GDWJS 
Aftermarket team on Septem-
ber 23rd. He brings with him 
a varied and strong customer 
service background in different 
industries. He has over 18 years 
of customer service management 
experience in manufacturing, 
distribution and sales. In his new 
position as Aftermarket Sales 
Manager with Gardner Denver, Sam will address your concerns with any service 
issues and looks forward to getting to know each and every one of you in the 
near future. 

 The Gardner Denver Aftermarket team is always ready to assist.

 For more information, call 1-800-580-3569 or visit www.waterjetting.com.

Sam Nunez Joins Gardner Denver
IMPORTANT NOTICE 

REGARDING SPAM

Email addresses and other mem-
ber contact information published 
in the WJTA-IMCA Membership 
Directory are meant to encourage 
helpful, informative communi-
cation between members.  The 
information is not provided to 
circulate spam or junk mail.

The WJTA-IMCA leadership 
requests that members respect 
the contact information of fel-
low members and not use that 
information for the dissemination 
of spam or junk email.  Member-
ship information is not meant to 
be circulated beyond the WJTA-
IMCA membership.
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From left to right. Eric Rougier, LaToya 
DeJohnette, Marcy Flores, Jerry Montemay-
or, Brittany Mattocks, Craig Neveux, and 
Sam Nunez.



603.291.1000
inquiries@turtleskin.com

UHP Waterjet Protection

Protects waterjet operators from
injuries caused by accidental

UHP waterjet swipes

Protection up to 40,000 psi
at 5.5 gpm with a swipe

speed of 1.6 fps

Modular design with
replaceable panels

Open back design
for reduced
heat stress
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Diamond vs. Ruby
 Orifi ces, from page 22

with 4 cutting heads equipped 
with ruby orifi ces – the ruby 
in head one lasts 19 hours, the 
ruby in head two lasts for 24.7 
hours, the ruby in head three 
lasts 12.5 hours and the ruby in 
head four lasts 43 hours. You 
can either change all four out 
when the fi rst one fails or you 
will end up changing an orifi ce 
every couple of hours.

• Stream quality with a diamond 
is better than ruby or sapphires, 
and as a result, cut quality is 
smoother.

Reasons to Choose a Ruby 
Orifi ce:

 If none of the benefi ts of dia-
monds listed above applies to you 
or if you are frequently changing 
nozzle/orifi ce combinations, you 
may fi nd it better to stick with 
rubies. In a “job shop” or short-run 
environment, rubies may be a better 
choice because every time you take 
the cutting head off the machine to 
change the orifi ce/nozzle combina-
tion, you increase the risk of debris 
getting to the orifi ce that could 
cause damage. Also, every time the 
operator changes the orifi ce, there 
is a chance that it may accidentally 
drop in the waterjet tank. (NOTE: 
always change the orifi ce and noz-
zle away from the machine to avoid 
this.) Dropping a $20 ruby orifi ce 
in the tank, while unfortunate, is 
not heart breaking. Conversely, 
dropping a $425 diamond orifi ce in 
the tank would drastically impact 
your potential profi ts on a job.

 For more information, email 
WARDJet at sales@wardjet.com or 
call 330-660-9100.



OMAX Corporation has signed an 
exclusive distribution agreement 

with Aqua Machinery SA de CV to 
market, sell and support premium 
OMAX JetMachining® Centers and 
versatile MAXIEM® JetCutting Cen-
ters in Mexico.

 “We’re seeing growing demand for 
our products in Latin America and 
are pleased to have formed a strategic 
partnership with Aqua Machinery to 
distribute our fast, highly accurate 
waterjet solutions to job shops and 
manufacturers throughout Mexico,” 
says Steve Ulmer, vice president of 
international sales for OMAX Cor-
poration. “Aqua Machinery is known 
for its high levels of service and sup-
port, and this partnership will allow 
us to increase the presence of our 
MAX and MAXIEM brands in one 
of the world’s largest economies.”

 With its main offi ce, service 
workshop and showroom located in 
Mexico City, Aqua Machinery offers 
a wide range of services and prod-
ucts, including a complete stock of 
original spare parts for all OMAX 
JetMachining and MAXIEM JetCut-
ting Centers.

 Through its strong distribution 
partnerships with companies such as 
Aqua Machinery, OMAX Corpora-
tion has representation in more than 
50 countries, which puts unmatched 
engineering expertise, applications 
development, spare parts services 
and training in close proximity to its 
customers all over the world. 

 For more information, visit www.
omax.com and www.aquamachinery.
com.mx.

OMAX® Corporation  
 Names Aqua 
 Machinery Exclusive  
 Distribution Partner  
 for Mexico

Comments are solicited regarding improvements to the WJTA-IMCA publications,
Recommended Practices for the Use of High Pressure Waterjetting Equipment and Rec-
ommended Practices for the Use of Industrial Vacuum Equipment. While both publica-
tions are reviewed periodically at the WJTA-IMCA conferences and throughout the year, 
your comments and suggestions for improving the publications are invited and welcome 
anytime.

 Please address your comments and suggestions to: WJTA-IMCA, 906 Olive Street, 
Suite 1200, St. Louis, MO 63101-1448, phone: (314)241-1445, fax: (314) 241-1449, 
email:  wjta-imca@wjta.org.  Please specify which publication you are commenting on.

Comments Solicited on Improvements to Recommended Practices
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 North American Industrial  
   Services
 Michael Pickering
 John Henry Grace Jr.
 Tim Zilka
 1240 Saratoga Lane
 Ballston Spa, New York 12020
 Phone: (518)885-1820

David Beckington
 NLB Corporation
 29830 Beck Road
 Wixom, Michigan 48393-2824
 Phone: (248)624-5555  
 Email: david.beckington@
  nlbusa.com

Darrell Terpenning
 NLB Corporation
 29830 Beck Road
 Wixom, Michigan 48393-2824
 Phone: (248)624-5555
 Email: darrell.terpenning@
  nlbusa.com

Drew Waltenbaugh
 NLB Corporation
 29830 Beck Road
 Wixom, Michigan 48393-2824
 Phone: (248)624-5555
 Fax: (248)524-0908
 Email: drew.waltenbaugh@
  nlbusa.com

James M Bold
 7366 Wyers Pt Rd
 Ovid, New York 14521
 Phone: 607-351-3457
 Email: Jamesmbold@yahoo.com

Verna Govender
 Oceanside Trading 513cc t/a  
   MDI
 1 Ferrogang, Unit 2, Ferrogang,  
 Alton, Ribay
 Richards Bay, K2N 3900
 South Africa
 Phone: [27](035)7512719-20
 Fax: [27](035)7512712
 Email: verna.govender@
  mdi-sa.com

Lynn R. McLaughlin
 North American Service Group
 1240 Saratoga Road
 Ballston Spa, New York 12020
 Phone: 860-861-0323
 Email: lmclaughlin@naisinc.com

Alexander C Page
 Page Industrial Services, Inc.
 9701 Enos Lane
 Bakersfi eld, California 93314
 Phone: (661)746-3677
 Fax: (661)746-7921
 Email: Alexpage9701@
  gmail.com

James Stephan
 Valley City Environmental 
   Services
 1040 Market SW
 Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503
  Phone: 6165515013
 Fax: (269)323-8594
 Email: jstephan@
  valleycityes.com

Tim Wilson
 Jet Blast, Inc.
 6800 Fort Smallwood Road
 Baltimore, Maryland 21226-1710
 Phone: (410)636-0730
 Fax: (410)636-0819
 Email: timw@jetblast.net

David Zaremba
 Leibniz Universität Hannover, IW
 Lise-Meitner-Str. 1
 Garbsen, Niedersachsen 30823
 Germany
 Phone: [49](511)7629816
 Fax: [49](511)7629899
 Email: zaremba@
  iw.uni-hannover.de
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WJTA-IMCA Welcomes New Members

Corporate Individual

Corporate Individual

Student

Silverio Navarrete-Muela
 Avda. de la Marina 59, 3D
 Rota, Cadiz 11520
 Spain
 Email: snm1960@hotmail.com

2014 WJTA-IMCA Expo

Reserve Your 
Exhibit Space 

for 2014

For more information, 
contact Peter Wright at 
the WJTA-IMCA offi ce 
by telephone: 314-241-
1445. fax: 314-241-
1449, or email
wjta-imca@wjta.org.

WJTA-IMCA 
Celebrating 30 years



Whether your application requires elevated pressures of a few thousand psi or 
ultra-high pressures of 150,000 psi, we've got the valves and accessories to 
handle your needs. We offer a complete line of high pressure products that 
provide reliable service under a wide range of operating conditions. 

For more than 55 years we've handled the pressure of consistently meeting our
customer's goals for quality, delivery and economy. We stock an extensive 
inventory allowing us to offer same day shipping of many products. And our 
technical/engineering team will help you with special requirements, from exotic al-
loys to custom manifolds, usually available with short lead times. 

If you're looking for a company to handle all of your waterjet cutting and 
blasting needs, remember there's only ONE High Pressure... HiP!

High Pressure
Equipment 

Company

HiP…Our Name is High Pressure
To find out more, call 814-838-2028 or visit www.HighPressure.com

CERTIFIED

Count on our proven valves, fittings & tubing
for ALL your waterjet cutting & blasting needs


